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MORE THAN A HIGHLAND FLING!

EMEA Congress:
Hundreds Come to Edinburgh for Learning,
Networking and Professional Growth

Left, The “PMI clan” 
welcomed over 600 
to the PMI Global Congress
2005–EMEA. From left, 
PMI Chair Louis J. Mercken,
MBA, PMP; PMI CEO
Gregory Balestrero;
Director, Brand Manage-
ment Gary Boyler; PMI COO
Mark Langley; and Vice
Chair Iain Fraser, FPMINZ,
PMP. Below, key-
note speaker
David Taylor
makes a
point.
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arlier this year, PMI initiated a new project to
research and review existing and potential commu-
nity organizational models within the Institute. The

initiative, called the Community Transformation Project
(CTP), was chartered at the direction of the PMI Board of
Directors to deliver a framework for identifying communi-
ty models and their alignment to PMI’s Strategic Plan. 

CTP stems from feedback received by PMI Board 
members and CEO Greg Balestrero. The most pressing topics
raised have concerned issues such as organizational structures

and the limitations to knowledge sharing and collaboration. 
“Chapters are creating Local Interest Groups, and

Specific Interest Groups and Colleges are considering the
creation of Chapters,” said Mr. Balestrero. “The feedback is
diverse and passionate, and, unfortunately, the Institute
has no method of addressing their needs. 

“CTP reflects PMI’s commitment to achieving its envi-
sioned future through the alignment of organizational
objectives and operations toward its envisioned goal, as
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was the site for PMI Global Congress 2005—EMEA. 
The combination of a charming site and an excellent pro-
gram of learning and networking opportunities attracted
636 attendees.

In keeping with the local spirit, the general session
began with bagpipes and a procession including PMI
Chair Louis Mercken, Vice Chair Iain Fraser (a native of
Scotland), PMI CEO Greg Balestrero, COO Mark Langley
and Director, Brand Management Gary Boyler all dressed
in the blue kilts of the “PMI clan.” Delegates were then
welcomed by Scotland’s Minister for Finance and Public
Service Reform Tom McCabe.

Noting that Scotland is “a remarkable nation,” Mr.
McCabe said, “We graduate more students per head of
population than almost anywhere else in Europe. We are

also world-class in more sectors
of the economy than a
nation of our size ought
to be. This includes
financial services,
energy, life sciences
and many others.”

Mr. McCabe
reminded dele-
gates that Scotland
will be hosting the
G8 Summit shortly
after the congress. “That in
itself is a major project, and I
have no doubt that its organi-
zation is relying on the skills
of your profession,” he said.

Mr. McCabe’s welcome
was followed by remarks

he beautiful old city of 
Edinburgh, Scotland…

Continued on page 6
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PMI opened its newest represen-
tative office in late June in
Washington, D.C. Staffing the

office is Valerie Carter, who joined
PMI in March as government relations

manager. Ms. Carter’s
mission is to aid PMI’s
efforts in building and
maintaining relation-
ships within areas of
the U.S. federal and
state governments, the
Canadian government,
and with PMI compo-
nents. She will be
engaged with a number
of groups and individu-

als and will work closely with many people to advocate
the adoption of project management in government.

Ms. Carter brings PMI more than 15 years of experi-
ence in the areas of public affairs, and government, state
and community relations. She also has extensive past
experience in large project cost tracking and monitoring. 
For the past eight years, Ms. Carter served as manager of
government relations programs and communications for
Merck & Co. in Washington, D.C. She also was co-founder

and past chairperson 
of a professional round-
table for over 250 
political involvement
professionals, was the
grassroots and advocacy
liaison for various issues
with the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce, and
worked on projects with
the Business Roundtable.
She holds a degree in
communications with
emphasis on public rela-
tions and advertising.

“PMI is at the fore-
front of providing the knowledge and expertise to assist
government agencies in reaching their goals of effective
and efficient programs and projects that serve their 
citizens,” Ms. Carter said. “I am excited about the oppor-
tunity to advocate and educate about project management
and its benefits throughout the U.S. and Canadian 
governments, and I know we can make a difference in
these areas. I look forward to working with the many 
people within government as well as PMI’s members in
this endeavor.” 

Valerie 
Carter

Getting the Full
Benefit From Risk
Analysis
Chris Chapman
Uncover best practices from case-
based knowledge of organizations
that define leading-edge risk man-
agement practices. Determine key
success processes these organiza-
tions have developed including tak-
ing more risk in the short term;
understanding the role of culture
change; keeping the process simple;
and distinguishing between expecta-
tions, targets and commitments.

Schedule Risk Analysis
Dr. David Hulett
Obtain valuable insight into the analysis
needed to assess the risk of failing to com-
plete projects within the scheduled com-
pletion date. In addition, you will learn
about new concepts such as “risk criticali-
ty” to ascertain the paths most likely to
delay the project.

Project risk management
best practice and future
developments
Dr. David Hillson, FAPM, FIRM, 
MCMI, PMP
Gain knowledge of current best practices and hear
about three areas in which project risk manage-
ment is likely to develop in the near term: integra-
tion of risk management with overall project man-
agement and corporate culture; increased depth of
analysis and breadth of application; and inclusion
of behavioral aspects in the risk process.

The initial Webinars will feature some of the 
best-known international risk management
experts. Presentations currently planned are:

Creatively 
Communicating Risk
Carl Pritchard, PMP
Discover creative ways of sharing the risk mes-
sage and gaining participation in the process
from stakeholder and team members. Focus on
media and approaches to gain participation in
identification, qualification, response develop-
ment and risk management planning.

Valerie Carter to Work 
With U.S. Government 
and Volunteers

PMI Opens
Representative 
Office in
Washington

ACapitol Idea!

Risk management education is coming to your 
desktop in a new series of Webinars on the subject, 
to be hosted by the PMI Risk Management Specific

Interest Group (RiskSIG). 
The Risk Management SIG is well-known for its years of

highly attended speaker tracks at PMI Seminar/Symposiums
(the predecessor to PMI Global Congresses), as well as its
own successful risk management conferences. 

“Those who have attended our past events know the qual-
ity of our speakers” said RiskSIG Chair Charles Bosler. “Now
we will be delivering that same quality to your desktop.”

The Risk Management SIG Webinars will present the lat-
est in risk management principles, innovative techniques and
solutions for managing project risks, and will be delivered by

leading experts in the field. The presentations will be pre-
recorded and accessed via the World Wide Web. Pre-record-
ing provides benefits not available with “live” presentations:
■ Pre-recorded presentations are a convenient way to deliver

knowledge.
■ The presentation can be paused and re-started, which is

particularly helpful to attendees who do not speak English
as their first language.

■ There is no risk of last-minute cancellation due to presenter
logistics, as can occur with a “live” presentation.

■ Delivery costs are significantly lower than live broadcasts,
with the savings passed along to the attendees.

“We gain so many more advantages with this approach
for our members and others interested in risk management
than we could by offering ‘live’ presentations,” said Mr.
Bosler. “We can even provide direct interaction with the pre-
senters via discussion threads on our Web site.”

The one-hour audio/slide presentations can be viewed
“on demand,” optimizing the viewer’s time, with discussion
threads that allow attendees to join with the presenters to
share insights on the material for many days after viewing
the materials. 

For those seeking to maintain their Project Management
Professional (PMP®) credential, Professional Development
Units (PDUs) are available for each presentation viewed.

Please check the PMI RiskSIG’s Web site for information
about availability dates for these presentations. The cost to all
audiences will be approximately $20 (US) per Webinar. For
more information, please contact Webinars@risksig.com

Webinars to Bring
Speakers to 
Your Desktop
Risk SIG Plans Series 
of Presentations
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Peter W. G. Morris, head of the School of Construc-
tion and Project Management at University College
London and Director of the Centre for Research in

the Management of Projects, was presented the 2005 PMI
Research Achievement Award at the PMI Global Congress
2005—EMEA, held in Edinburgh, Scotland.

Dr. Morris has been a member of PMI since 1976. 
He presented his first PMI conference paper in Los
Angeles in 1978, and in 1979 published his first paper in
the Project Management Quarterly. The paper, on interface
management, was later adapted for the 1983 Project
Management Handbook. 

In 1984, Dr. Morris was awarded a research fellowship
in major projects at the University of Oxford, and in 1987
published jointly with George Hough The Anatomy of
Major Projects (John Wiley & Sons). This work, which
included eight longitudinal studies of major projects in
different industry sectors, summarized all the data that
was then available on project success and failure (on over
3,500 projects). The study found that overruns of between

40 percent and 200 percent were the norm, and that the
reasons for this high failure rate were “generally to be
found in areas which have traditionally not been the con-
cern of project management.” 

This insight led to a lifelong interest in understanding
what managers really need to know and do—what com-
petencies they need to have—in order to manage projects
successfully. The book was followed in 1994 by The
Management of Projects (Thomas Telford), which proposed
a reformulation of the way projects and project manage-
ment are thought about, recognizing that attention needs
to be given to managing the way the project is defined
and developed, as well as to the more traditional areas of
project execution.

Since 1996 Dr. Morris has 
combined his academic career with a
busy consulting schedule. He is rec-
ognized as an academic authority on
the management of projects, serving
first as professor of engineering proj-
ect management at the University of
Manchester (England) Institute of
Science and Technology, and later as
professor of construction and project
management at University College,
London. His consulting work is 
centered on his role as executive
director of INDECO, a leading man-
agement consultancy in project and
program management.

2004 saw Dr. Morris deliver two
important research-based books. One
was The Wiley Guide to Managing
Projects (Wiley), co-edited with
Professor Jeffrey Pinto, a 1,550-page
statement of best practice in the field
from practitioners and scholars in the
United States and Europe. The sec-
ond book was a PMI publication,
Translating Corporate Strategy into
Project Strategy, which was the result
of a PMI research project grant
awarded in 2003. This work explores
how corporate strategy and project
management interact via portfolio
and program management. 

Dr. Morris’s abiding interest is
in asking ourselves what we need to
know and do to manage projects 
better. With over 110 papers to his
credit, he continues to promote the
discipline wherever he can. 

Dr. Morris was chairman of the
Association for Project Management
from 1993 to 1996, and a vice presi-
dent from 1996 to 2000. He was
deputy chairman of the Inter-
national Project Management
Association from 1995 to 1997. 

A fellow in a
number of proj-
ect management
and construction
associations, 
Dr. Morris is on
the editorial
boards of the
International
Journal of Project
Management, the
Project Management Journal and the Journal of 
Project Management.

“Project management is incredibly important to organi-
zations as a means of implementing change,” Dr. Morris
said. “The work PMI does in promoting the discipline is
outstanding and, as a PMI member since 1976, I have long
been an enthusiastic supporter of the Institute. Its relatively
recent, but powerful and very real promotion of research is
hugely welcome. It does raise interesting issues, however, as
to how the new insights and knowledge will be main-
streamed into the profession.

“One of PMI’s big concerns is to
get project management better recog-
nized as a key discipline by senior
management. My own work has
been to show that project managers
have a real role to play in managing
the front-end of projects – in shap-
ing the project definition and its
development – as well as in man-
aging the later execution phases. I
hope before long this insight may
become incorporated into A Guide
to the Project Management Body of
Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide). Once it does, I believe it will
open up a massive new world to PMI and its members.

On behalf of researchers everywhere, and of practic-
ing project managers, I’d like to thank PMI for this
award,” he concluded. 

Peter 
Morris

Dr. Morris’s abiding interest is
in asking ourselves what we

need to know and do to manage
projects better.

Recognizing 30 Years 
of Research Excellence

Peter Morris Receives PMI
Research Achievement Award

Translating Corporate
Strategy into Project
Strategy was the result
of a PMI research project
grant awarded in 2003.

PMI Contributes
to Tsunami

Recovery Effort

PMI recently gave $12,500 to the United States
Fund for UNICEF to help the children's agency in
its relief efforts in Asia following the 2004 tsunami.
The Institute also gave an equal amount to the
organization Save the Children.

▲
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Members of the PMI Corporate Council held an exec-
utive forum recently in Key Biscayne, Florida, USA.

The Corporate Council is composed of leading organiza-
tions committed to using project management for tacti-
cal efficiencies, strategic competitive advantage and

organizational transformation. The meeting enabled
senior-level representatives to interact directly, and
to share best practices and innovative ideas. 

In 2005, the Corporate Council has grown 
rapidly. It now includes 18 members, with BAE
Systems, Capital One Financial Corporation,

Deloitte, Huawei Technologies
Co., SAP America Inc.

and Siemens Business
Services recently 
joining the group. 

Marianne Fray 
to Work
With
Corporate 
Council
and
Business
Leaders

PMI Reaches Out to Business Entities

M
embers of the Boeing Project
Management Interest Group
(PMIG), a grassroots network

of project management practitioners,
reached out to their company col-
leagues at the eighth annual Boeing
Technical Excellence Conference Exhibit
and Poster Session on 23 February
2005. The theme of the conference was
“Technologies to Support Boeing
Strategy in a Global Environment.”
More than 100 conference participants
visited the PMIG booth to learn more
about project management as an ele-
ment of technical excellence at Boeing. 

Presentations given by the group at
the conference included material on 

A Guide to the Project Management 
Body of Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide), 
the nine Knowledge Areas and the
project management skills necessary 
to succeed at Boeing. The group also
addressed issues related to training,
including PMI certifications, critical
chain project management and manag-
ing multiple projects.

PMIG has more than 1,300 mem-
bers across Boeing. The group provides
education, training and resources to
support and promote project manage-
ment and Boeing. Berne Mathison of
the group says the PMIG has adopted
the PMI model as the means of provid-
ing training. 

Boeing Group Presents on Project
Management at Company Conference

Shown in the photo (from left) are Frankie Nichols; Christine Bly Eliot;
Thomas P. Kasel, PMP; Alan E. Frisby; Berne A. Mathison; Michael L.
Meanor, PMP; and Mary E. O’Donnell, PMP.

CORPORATE
counci lPMI is continuing its outreach to business

organizations with the appointment of
Marianne Fray as Organization Relations

Specialist. Ms. Fray is responsible
for promoting the awareness and
utilization of project management
with business entities, predomi-
nantly multinational organizations. 

In addition, she has been
given responsibility for building
global grassroots networks, and is
responsible for all aspects of the
PMI Corporate Council, including
the strategy for its growth and the
group’s Executive Forums.

Ms. Fray brings more than 
17 years of marketing, sales, training and opera-

tions experience to PMI, including experience with
Verizon Wireless and other firms in the career
services, publishing and engineering industries.
For the past four years, she served as a consultant
and trainer for Lee Hecht Harrison, a global career
services firm, providing career transition services
to business leaders throughout the United States.
Ms. Fray holds a degree in English literature from
Bryn Mawr College and an Executive MBA from
Saint Joseph’s University.

“I am excited by the opportunity to leverage a
broad background in marketing, sales and career
consulting, to build long-term relationships with
business leaders across the globe, with the goal of
raising awareness of project management and
PMI,” Ms. Fray said.

Fast-Growing PMI Corporate
Council Holds Executive Forum
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24EXECUTIVEforum

1. Dirk Ramhorst, chief 
knowledge officer, Siemens

2. Mark Langley, COO, PMI

3. Clay Jones, PMP, manager,
energy and environment
business integration and
planning, Washington
Government Group 

4. Nick Kuzemka, vice presi-
dent, program management
processes and support 
engineering, Lockheed
Martin Corp. 

5. Jonathan Topp, chief portfo-
lio officer, Capital One 

6. Wally Moore, manager, 
business and government
relations, PMI

7. Brad Brown, professor of
systems acquisition man-
agement, U.S. Department
of Defense—Defense
Acquisition University

8. George Lowden, executive
vice president, ICF
Consulting Group Inc.

9. Gregory Balestrero, CEO, PMI

10. Karin S. Dreger, vice 
president, process 
excellence/GPMO, SAP

11. Zhihong Zhu, PMP, senior
manager, Huawei
Technologies Co.

12. Robin Hurst, manager, APC
environment retrofit, 
Southern Co.

13. Jim Rispoli, director, U.S.
Department of Energy—
Office of Construction and
Engineering Management

14. Carol Wright, PMP, director,
Project Management Center
of Excellence, IBM Corp.

15. Jarett Isralow, PMP, senior
vice president, Change

Performance Center, Bank
of America

16. David E.A. Williams, 
partner, program 
leadership, Deloitte 

17. Fred Payne, director, 
program management, 
BAE Systems

18. Tim Shannon, dean, U.S.
Department of Defense—
Defense Acquisition
University

19. Xianjie Xing, vice president,
business reengineering and
IT, Huawei Technologies Co.

20. E. LaVerne Johnson, presi-
dent and CEO, International
Institute for Learning, Inc.

21. Gina Westcott, director,
management and develop-
ment programs, Boston
University

22. Louis J. Mercken, MBA, PMP,
chair, PMI

23. Scott Fass, PMP, director,
PricewaterhouseCoopers 

24. Mark Parrish, strategic 
planning and project 
manager, Siemens

Shown in the photo are:
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PMInAction
13 August 2005 Anaheim, Calif., USA. Hosted 
by PMI Orange County Chapter, the day will include 
a unique opportunity for software development
teams to compete and develop a product in one 
day while attendees watch. Speakers will address
project management, IT and software products. Earn
up to 4.5 Professional Development Units (PDUs) for
maintaining your Project Management Professional
(PMP®) credential. Exhibit hall and networking. 
Visit www.pmi-oc.org for details.

PMI North Alabama Chapter Third Annual
Professional Development Symposium

15 September 2005 “Achieving Superior Results
Through Project Management Excellence.”
Huntsville, Alabama, USA. Areas of focus include
Aerospace & Defense, commercial projects, small &
community projects, and transforming DOD logis-
tics. Co-hosted with the Defense Acquisition
University, South Region. For information, e-mail
pds@NorthAlabamaPMI.org.

PMI Southern Caribbean Chapter 
International Conference

27-28 September 2005 Port-of-Spain, Trinidad.
E-mail Jemma Ramjattan at jemma.ramjattan@
petrotrin.com, or call +1-868-658-4200-40 x2179
for more information.

Brazilian National Forum for Project
Management Solutions 

29-30 September 2005  Sponsored by 
PMI Rio de Janeiro Chapter. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
www.pmirio.org.br.

Second International Conference of the PMI
Moscow, Russia Chapter

5-6 October 2005  Moscow, Russia. 
bazhenov@pmo.ru.

PMI New Zealand Chapter Annual Conference
13-14 October 2005  “Juggling Anarchy with
Fearless Ability.” Auckland, New Zealand.
www.pmi.org.nz/conference.

PM-Practice 2
14-15 November 2005 PMI Vienna, Austria
Chapter seminar and symposium. Vienna, Austria.
Please contact Mark Engelhardt at admin@pmi-
austria.org for more information.

PMI Today Deadlines: 
SEPTEMBER 2005...................................................15 JULY
OCTOBER 2005 .................................................15 AUGUST

10-13 September 2005
Toronto, Canada

31 October-2 November 2005
Panamá City, Panamá

UPCOMING 
PMI GLOBAL

CONGRESSES
Visit  www.pmi.org

for detai ls .

eSeminarsWorld Offerings

eSeminarsWorld is a series of instructor-led, Web-based profession-
al development courses. The eSeminarsWorld topics are as diverse
as our traditional SeminarsWorld face-to-face offerings, yet offer
the convenience of attending and earning valuable PDUs right
from your computer. Courses are offered over two- and five-week
periods and require approximately one hour each day to complete.
You choose what time of day to log in and complete lessons and
assignments. Contact Kathleen Rossman at kathleen.rossman@
pmi.org for more information.

14-29 July
eBusiness Rapid Application Development (RAD) Strategies

14 July-19 August
Project Management Fundamentals: An Intensive Program

21 July-5 August
Essential Skills for Managing Projects

4-19 August
Human Factors and Team Dynamics

To register for PMI® SeminarsWorld®, call 800-431-
8106 (U.S. only) or +1-847-297-8296 (other loca-
tions), fax +1-847-297-5086, or visit www.
pmiseminars.org.

DATE LOCATION
11-14 July Mega SeminarsWorld

Orlando, Florida USA
25-28 July Seattle, Washington, USA
9-12 August Chicago, Illinois, USA
23-26 August San Francisco, California, USA
26-29 September Cincinnati, Ohio, USA
26-29 September Brussels, Belgium

The PMI Today Calendar of Coming Events is 
reserved for activities produced by PMI, its compo-
nents and its cooperating organizations. Please see
PMI’s online Coming Project Management Events cal-
endar at www.pmi.org/info/AP_ComingPM 
Events.asp for more events, including those sponsored
by Registered Education Providers and other suppli-
ers of related goods and services.

Total Members 171,080
% increase 
May 2005/2004 28.4%

New Members
May 2005 8,820

Component Memberships
Chapters 127,102
SIGs 50,203
Colleges 3,288

New PMPs (YTD) 18,522

Total PMPs
Entire Program 114,842

www.pmi.org
May 2005 Visitors 688,089
YTD Total 3,298,688

Publishing
PMBOK® Guide–2000 Edition 

Copies placed in circulation* 
May 2005 4,120

Total copies in circulation* 851,148

PMBOK® Guide–Third Edition 
Copies placed in circulation* 
May 2005 14,273

Total copies in circulation* 242,263

Total copies of 1996, 2000* and Third*
Editions of PMBOK® Guide
in circulation 1,663,621

*includes official translations

PMP® exams will reference the
PMBOK® Guide–2000 Edition through 
the third quarter of 2005.

CAPM® exams are based on the 
PMBOK® Guide–Third Edition.

Statistics through 31 May 2005  

PMI GLOBAL CONGRESS 2005 – EMEA PAPERS NOW AVAILABLE

Did
You

Know?

Did
You

Know?

The complete collection of papers presented at 
PMI Global Congress 2005—EMEA, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
is now available in CD format for purchase through the

Knowledge & Wisdom Center. Member price for the CD is $120
(U.S.). Proceedings are also available within Areas of Focus for 
$50 (U.S.) per area, or as single papers at $10 (U.S.) each. Find 
a link to an order form and the list of papers presented under 
the “Purchases” link on the Knowledge & Wisdom Center 
home page, or send your order to documentdelivery@pmi.org.
Citations and abstracts to papers are searchable by subject 
keyword and author name in the Knowledgebase at
http://www.pmi.org/info/PIR_KWCOverview.asp?nav=0603.

Visit the Knowledge & Wisdom 
Center on the web for all your 
project management information
needs. Go to the PMI Web site
(www.pmi.org), click on
Publications & Information
Resources, and then choose
Knowledge & Wisdom Center. To
request information or search
assistance, send your inquiry to
kwc@pmi.org.

T ▲

PMI Corporate Council partners are aligned with
PMI and committed to using project manage-
ment for tactical efficiencies, strategic advantage
and a more effective overall organization.

■ BAE Systems 

■ Bank of America

■ Booz Allen Hamilton*

■ Boston University*

■ Capital One

■ Deloitte

■ Huawei 
Technologies Co. 

■ IBM Corporation

■ ICF Consulting 
Group Inc.

■ International Institute
for Learning Inc.

■ Lockheed Martin
Corp.

■ Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers*

■ SAP

■ Siemens 

■ Southern Company

■ U.S. Department of
Defense - Defense
Acquisition University

■ U.S. Department of
Energy - Office of
Construction &
Engineering
Management

■ Washington
Government Group*

*Charter Partners



from PMI CEO Greg Balestrero, including an
announcement of PMI’s new alliance with
Det Norske Veritas (DNV) for furthering
organizational project management maturity
(see article on page 8). 

The event’s keynote speaker, author
David Taylor, then came to the podium. Mr.
Taylor, the 2004 European Business Speaker
of the Year gave an inspiring talk on success,
leadership and achieving your dreams.

Mr. Taylor’s key success formula, cited
subsequently by a number of session presen-
ters, was, “Know where you want to go,
know where you are now, know how to get

there, and then do it!” 
Pointing out that, 

“everything you need to
have everything you want is
within you right now,” Mr.
Taylor emphasized that the
“what” is more important
and should be separated
from the “how.” 

“When you have dreams and positive
attitude, the ‘how’ becomes unimportant,”
he said.

Eight Timely Areas of Focus
Over the course of the next two-and-a-half
days, attendees filled the rooms for about 70
individual presentations. The sessions were
grouped under eight areas of focus:
■ Education and Certification
■ Globalization and Outsourcing
■ Marketing Project Management in 

All Industries
■ Problems With Projects
■ Project Management Basics
■ Project Management in the EMEA Region
■ Project Management Maturity
■ Project Management in Specific Industries

Some sample presentations included:
Critical Success Factors in Project
Management—To Fail or Not To Fail; 
That is the Question!
Seweryn Spalek, PhD, Director IPO of the
Polish publishing company Helion, explored
what makes a project fail or succeed, using a 

survey done for his doctorate. Dr. Spalek’s
conclusion continued on the Hamlet theme:
“Whether ’tis nobler in the mind to suffer the
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune
(ignoring risks), or to take arms against a sea
of troubles, and by opposing end them (man-
aging risks)?”

Collaborative Project Management:
Mark Franklin of Primavera Systems Inc. in
the United Kingdom, used the example of
Richard Noble, the British entrepreneur who
broke the land speed record, to explain the
benefits of collaboration and a flatter matrix
organization, rather than a culture of control
and a traditional organizational chart.

Going Global: A Practical Guide to
Implementing Software Process
Improvement Across Six Continents:
Paul Morgan, PMP, and Jurek Malecki, PMP,
from the professional services company
GTECH, explored a “five-year journey of
blood, sweat and tears” to translate A Guide
to the Project Management Body of Knowledge
(PMBOK® Guide) into software needs. The
company, which manages the software
behind lottery games around the world, 
handles more transactions per year than
all credit card companies combined.

The Executive Sponsor—The Hinge
Upon Which Organizational Project
Management Maturity Turns?
Terence Cooke-Davies, PhD, who was
involved in creation of PMI’s Organizational
Project Management Maturity Model
(OPM3®), began the presentation with an
understatement: maturity is not a
straightforward subject. Dr. Cooke-
Davies noted that the project sponsor
is a critical player in maturity, being
in between senior management
(those who concentrate on “business
as usual”) and those in the business
of change (project
managers). He
cited research
figures on the
sponsor’s role,
which were released
at a recent meeting of the
PMI Pharmaceutical SIG.

Planning Has Merit—It Costs (A Project
Manager Analyzes the Construction of
the Scottish Parliament in Edinburgh):
Not far from the site of the congress is 
the new Scottish Parliament building, a 
project that ballooned from £25 million to
almost £400 million, and was completed
some four years behind schedule. Crispin
“Kik” Piney, PMP, analyzed what went
wrong. “Project management was a passen-
ger in a car crash,” Mr. Piney said, saying 
the scope changes were beyond almost 
anyone’s control and authority.

Program Management of the 
2006 Olympic Winter Games:
Alberto De Marco, PhD, presented as a 
case study the preparation for the 2006
Olympic Winter Games in Turin, Italy.
Working with a consultancy that was
involved in the 2000 Summer Games in
Sydney, Australia, the Italian team created 
a program management model that has 
succeeded to date in keeping cost overruns 
to 7 percent, compared to the single-project
model used for the 1990 Football
Championship event in Italy, which ran 90

percent over budget.

Spacious 
Exhibition Area
The spacious exhibition hall
was well used by congress
attendees who wanted to learn

of the latest products 
and services for

practitioners 
of project, 

program and
portfolio
management.
In addition
to 16 com-
mercial 
vendors,
PMI staffers

were also
present to

answer ques-

PMI Manager, Component & Community Relations Linn Wheeling
presents the chapter charter certificate to Sinisa Krajnovic, presi-
dent of the PMI Zagreb Croatia Chapter (left). On the right is Armin
Hamidovic, Chapter Mentor.

As an icebreaker, PMI
component leaders cre-
ated a map of the world
on the floor.

6 July 2005

Continued on page 8

EMEA Congress:
Hundreds Come to Edinburgh for Learning,
Networking and Professional Growth

Continued from page 1

...everything 
you need to have
everything you
want is within you
right now...
David Taylor, 
keynote speaker

“

6 July 2005



As is the custom with PMI
global congresses, the main
part of the program at PMI
Global Congress 2005—
EMEA was framed by a
Leadership Meeting, work-
ing sessions for the PMI
Research Program and PMI
Standards, and a session of
SeminarsWorld®.

Research 
Working Session
The Research Working Session discussed
two projects funded by the PMI Research
Department, with an overview by Dr.
Janice Thomas titled, “Understanding the
Value of Project Management.” The ses-
sion also included a paper on an
exploratory study of the patterns of virtu-
al projects, presented by Dr. Ilze Zigurs
and Dr. Deepak Khazanchi of the University
of Nebraska at Omaha (USA). Following the
paper, award-winning author Dragan Z.
Milosevic, PhD, PMP facilitated a discus-
sion, in which participants agreed that vir-
tual projects are on the rise and that there
are innate complexities involved.
According to PMI Research Manager Ed
Andrews, PhD, the paper theorized that
patterns could be identified in virtual proj-
ects that were “lean,” “hybrid” or
“extreme.” Theories were validated
through interviews with personnel at
multinational companies, and resulted in a
classification of problems by project type
along with the authors’ suggested solu-
tions to the problems. 

Standards 
Working Session
The Organizational Project Management
Maturity Model (OPM3®) and Work
Breakdown Structure (WBS) were the two

topics covered by the Standards session.
The OPM3 group discussed best practices
within the program and portfolio manage-
ment areas of the maturity model. The
best practices gathered in this meeting
will be incorporated into the next release
of OPM3. The goal of the WBS discussion
was to ensure input from the EMEA region
for the next update of the WBS Practice
Standard. The group walked through and
drafted a program-level example of a WBS.

Leadership
Meeting
The two-day leadership meeting was
attended by more than 80 component
leaders, primarily from Europe, the Middle
East and Africa. The highlight of the meet-
ing was a Community Transformation
Workshop facilitated by Seth Kahan.
This event was previously held with
PMI Specific Interest Group (SIG)
leaders, and has also been held 
with Chapter leaders in several 
other places. 

The workshop
engaged 
participants in a
discussion on
creating new
meanings for
“community.” The
assembly broke into
small groups to 
discuss ideas for the
forthcoming commu-
nity framework (see
article on page 1).
The topics of the
discussions were:

■ Worldwide
acceptance
of project 
management;

■ Superior practice;

■ Professional advancement
opportunities;

■ Ensuring that organizations value 
project management;

■ Ensuring that members’ skills are “state-
of-the-art”; and

■ Component structure.

The conclusions of the group discus-
sions and balloting on the most important
points were that “one size does not fit all” 
for community structure. PMI communi-
ties will have to be customized nationally
and culturally. Additionally, governance
must evolve to a structure of central,
regional, national and local levels.
Participants also stated that
PMI should be the center of
excellence, with Chapters
as the local touch points,
giving members a face-to-
face experience.

WORKING SESSIONS AND LEADERSHIP MEETING

PMI component leaders enjoyed a social reception in 500-year-
old surroundings under the streets of Edinburgh, complete
with character actors.

Folk dancing and local music were part
of the Taste of Scotland Reception
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tions about the Institute and its components. The full-
service bookstore was a popular destination.

Memorable Networking 
and Social Events
A PMI congress is a great place to meet colleagues
from around the world, exchange ideas and make
business contacts. The Edinburgh event followed
that pattern, with ample time allowed between
learning sessions for essential networking.
Additionally, PMI Global Congress 2005—EMEA
featured two enjoyable social events: a Grand
Opening Reception in the Exhibition Hall, and a
“Taste of Scotland” Reception in the conference
hall’s large foyer. The latter featured Scottish folk
dancers and music, including the award-winning
bagpipe band, “The Red Hot Chili Pipers.”

Looking Ahead to Next Year
EMEA region members and others can look forward
to Global Congress 2006, which will take place in
Madrid, Spain, 8-10 May 2006.

Continued from page 6

EMEA
Congress:
Hundreds Come to
Edinburgh for
Learning,
Networking and
Professional Growth

Announced at Congress…

Special Thanks
PMI extends its thanks to the following sponsoring
organizations for their generous support of the high-
ly successful PMI Global Congress 2005—EMEA:
Artemis International Solutions Corporation, BAE
Systems, Deloitte, Hewlett-Packard, IIL Europe Ltd.
and Microsoft Corporation.

Several individuals worked as a team before 
the congress to ensure an excellent learning pro-
gram. PMI thanks Alexandre G. Rodrigues, PhD;
Murat Dengiz, PMP; Sheilina Somani, PMP; Nick
Lake, PMP; and Alfonso
Bucero Torres, PMP.
Together, they formed the
2005 PMI EMEA Congress
Project Action Team
(CoPAT).  

Alexandre
Rodrigues
Alexandre
Rodrigues

Murat
Dengiz
Murat
Dengiz

Sheilina
Somani
Sheilina
Somani

Nick
Lake
Nick
Lake

Alfonso
Bucero
Alfonso
Bucero

Scotland's Minister
for Finance and
Public Service
Reform Tom
McCabe welcomed
attendees at the
general session.

The Project Management
Institute has entered into a
strategic alliance with Det
Norske Veritas (DNV) to pro-

vide a suite of training and certifica-
tion tools related to the Organizational
Project Management Maturity Model
(OPM3®). PMI CEO Greg Balestrero
announced the alliance at the general
session of PMI Global Congress
2005—EMEA.

Established in 1864, DNV is an
independent foundation with
the objective of
safeguarding life,
property and the
environment, and
is a leading inter-
national provider
of services for 
managing risk.
Headquartered in
Oslo, Norway, DNV
is a global provider of management,
product and personnel certification
services, and is accredited by over 20
national governments or their agen-
cies. It employs more than 6,400 peo-
ple in 300 offices in 100 countries. 

The purpose of the alliance is to
develop a group of PMI-approved
assessors and improvement special-
ists who are qualified in OPM3 ancil-
lary products and services (APS).
DNV will develop and deliver global
training, certification and registration
of these OPM3 APS assessors and
improvement specialists. 

OPM3 APS
assessors will work
with organizations in
performing OPM3
assessments.
According to Tony
Gray, DNV project
manager for APS,

“Assessors will utilize a robust and
effective assessment methodology
and software tools to analyze OPM3
implementation in a usable and objec-
tive manner.” 

Gray says the objective is to 
equip assessors to help organizations
through the complexity of OPM3, 
and to provide an objective assess-
ment of organizations’ project man-
agement maturity.

OPM3 APS improvement special-
ists will work
with companies 
to address the
gaps identified 
by assessors, and
to implement the 
best practices of
OPM3 itself to 
bring about
improvement. 
Both assessors 

and improvement specialists will
come from the ranks of independent
service providers, and will also
include internal corporate personnel. 

The entire APS product will be
launched by the end of 2005. More
details on OPM3 Ancillary Products
and Services and the alliance with
DNV can be found online in the 
form of Frequently Asked Questions.
Go to www.pmi.org/OPM3APS/
OPM3APSFAQ516.pdf.  

Richard Stolk, DNV
Certification Country
Manager for Benelux and
the U.K., greets PMI CEO
Greg Balestero.

8 July 2005

PMI Enters Alliance 
for OPM3 Ancillary
Products and Services



outlined in the PMI Strategic Plan,”
Mr. Balestrero added.

The initial deliverable of the Community
Transformation Project will be to identify
appropriate form and function models for
PMI Chapters, Specific Interest Groups,
Colleges and membership communities.
While work on the CTP is underway, PMI
has suspended accepting letters of intent for
new Chapters, SIGs and Colleges. 

At the time of the suspension, 28 poten-
tial components were in the chartering
process. PMI’s Component and Community
Relations Department is working with each
potential component through the suspension
phase, with all but 10 potential Chapters
maintaining PMI affiliation. 

Stakeholder
Engagement
The Community Transformation Project is
under the purview of PMI Manager,
Component & Community Relations Linn
Wheeling, CAE. Ed Rosenstein, PMP, has
been contracted as the project manager. 

Ms. Wheeling and her team have been
conducting research both internally and exter-
nally, as well as gaining extensive stakeholder
engagement over the past several months.
The team is identifying trends that are
impacting project management, PMI
and its communities, such as global
expansion, multiculturalism
and the desire to improve the
current component structure. The
framework being built by CTP will
embrace ways communities can evolve to
meet member and market needs, and demon-
strate partnership and collaboration through-
out all levels of the Institute.

Meetings have been held with Chapter
leaders in Benelux, Germany, the Asia 
Pacific region and multiple U.S. locations,
and an entire day of the recent Leadership
Meeting at PMI Global Congress 2005—
EMEA was devoted to CTP (see article, 
page 7). An April meeting gathered 26 SIG
and two College leaders to discuss the future
of PMI communities.

Discussion in these meetings centered
around three topics:

1) What is holding us back from success?
2) What emerging trends do we need 

to consider?
3) What new capabilities can be imagined?

At the SIG and College meeting, leaders
expressed a desire for a common infrastruc-
ture, global knowledge sharing across 
PMI, processes for collaboration and cooper-
ation, and centralized strategy, resources, 
“e-sources” and approaches.

Reexamining
Relationships
Wayne Abba, a past president of the PMI
College of Performance Management (CPM)
and a participant in the SIG and college
meeting, explained one stakeholder’s 
perspective of CTP. 

“The PMI College of Performance
Management (formerly the Performance
Management Association) joined PMI as its
first college in 1999,” Mr. Abba said. “Despite
CPM’s successes since then—a robust growth
rate and publication of the PMI Practice
Standard for Earned Value Management
under the College’s leadership—the ‘college’
concept remains unclear vis-a-vis PMI SIGs.
Only one other college (College of
Scheduling) has been created, while
some SIGs, such as Risk and
Quality, meet the 
‘college’ definition.

“The Community
Transformation Project 
provides an ideal opportunity to 
re-examine the relationships among PMI
components,” Mr. Abba continued. “CPM is
pleased that Community Transformation
Project delegates at the April meeting agreed
that the need to restructure Colleges and
SIGs is a high priority. Restructuring will
provide more opportunities for the compo-
nents to work together for the betterment of
the entire PMI community.”

“CTP is critical to strategically align our
components,” added Ms. Wheeling. “Our
PMI Board, staff members and component
leaders are all working together to help shape
our future story of success. The framework
developed has to provide for flexibility and
adaptability to meet the ever-changing needs
of a growing organization. Success demands
that alternative ideas are shared and heard.”

James M. Gallagher, PMP, PMI Director-
at-Large and External Relations and
Volunteer Involvement (ERVI) Committee
member, serves as the ERVI liaison to the
CTP. Speaking after the Leadership Meeting
held prior to PMI Global Congress 2005—
EMEA, Mr. Gallagher said, “While some
component leaders have looked at CTP as a
threat to the current community structure,

this initiative should
be considered an opportuni-
ty to meet community needs.
Involving component leaders in the
early stages of the process will ensure 
that their ideas and needs are thoroughly
addressed.

“The PMI Board looks forward to 
receiving the CTP team recommendations 
at its September Board meeting in Toronto,”
Mr. Gallagher added.

Rosenstein Serving as 
Project Manager for CTP
PMI Pittsburgh Chapter President Ed Rosenstein,
PMP, has been named project manager of the
Community Transformation Project. Mr. Rosenstein
has been a PMI member since 1997 and a leader with-
in the PMI Pittsburgh Chapter for the last six years.

“Ed has excellent project management skills and
great knowledge of PMI through his component and

PMI Leadership Institute experience,” said Ms. Wheeling. “I am confident Ed
will excel in studying PMI communities and examining new models, and
building a framework to support stakeholder needs.”

Mr. Rosenstein said he signed on to CTP because of his great interest 
in “implementing project management fundamentals in support of organi-
zation processes.”

“(CTP) involves changes to organization processes, and allows me to 
put my Leadership Institute learning to work in support of organizational
change,” he said, adding: “On a personal note, this project gives me the
opportunity to create something of lasting value while working with people
I like, admire and respect.”

CTP Volunteer Action Team
PMI will be chartering a CTP Action Team— a
group of volunteer leaders to provide assis-
tance and guidance in the development of
the CTP framework—on 1 July 2005. CTP
Action Team participants have been select-
ed based upon their PMI volunteer leader-
ship experience and involvement. The CTP
Action Team will include representatives
of component communities, as well as
two volunteers from other not-for-prof-
it organizations with expansive global
membership and community structures. P
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SBuilding a Framework for the Future

Continued from page 1

Stay Informed
To stay up to date with the latest information 
and status reports on the Community Transfor-
mation Project, visit the CTP Web site at 
http://componentleadership.pmi.org/ctp/ctp.htm. 
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The updated Project
Management Professional
(PMP®) credential 
examination will be
available 30 September
2005. This monthly
series of PMI Today
articles aims to inform
you about PMI’s profes-
sional credentials and
why they are valuable.

A
s discussed in
the June issue
of PMI Today,

the Project Manage-
ment Professional
(PMP) credential is
evolving to support
the changing profes-
sion of project man-
agement. One of
these important
changes is that candi-
dates will have to
document their proj-
ect management

experience more concretely in order to
be eligible to take the PMP exam. 

In addition to meeting the existing
project management education and
experience requirements, the minimally
qualified candidate for the PMP exam

must be able to perform the tasks that
have been identified in the Project
Management Professional (PMP)
Examination Specification, a blueprint 
of the examination. The candidate’s
experience should be in a role where 
he or she led and directed cross-func-
tional teams to deliver the project
scope within the constraints of sched-
ule, budget and resources.

The new test, to be introduced 
on 30 September, will incorporate 
25 pretest questions, which will be
randomly placed throughout the 
200-question examination, but will 
not be graded. Pretest questions are 
a best practice used in test develop-
ment to gather statistical information
on questions that may be used on
future examinations. 

To pass the PMP examination, 
candidates must correctly answer a
minimum of 141 questions (81 percent
of the 175 scored questions). This pass
rate is established by a statistical
method using volunteer PMPs who
independently assess the difficulty of
each test question. The chart at right
demonstrates the total percentage
devoted to testing each Domain, or area
of practice, and the specific tasks
against which test questions are written.

HOW DOMAINS 
WILL BE WEIGHTED 
ON NEW PMP EXAM

The PMI certification applica-
tion development team.
Front row (left to right):
Shelley Gandy, QA specialist;
Mahesh Chand, developer;
Vinay Bansal, developer;
Scott Ocamb, QA lead. 

Second row: Iesha Brown,
PMI certification process
supervisor; Sergio Ora,
developer; Bernard Smith,
QA specialist; Joe Ciccione,
QA specialist. 

Back row: Bill Turner, DBA;
Brent Endicott, developer
(partly hidden); Roger
Larson, PMP, project manag-
er; Abhijit Choudhary, devel-
oper; James Bright, technical
architect/lead developer
(partly hidden); and Chris
Howell, reporting specialist 
(red shirt).

Credential
Candidates to 
See Significant
Improvements in
Online Service

On 1 September 2005, PMI will launch a
new, Web-based online certification appli-
cation. Among the features this new

application will include are automated reminder
notices and the ability to download appropriate
forms. In addition, the online application will
enable users to know their status throughout
the credentialing process.

The project to create the certification
application was managed by Roger
Larson, PMP. Mr. Larson has over 30
years experience as a project manager,
project office director, software developer,
consultant, CIO, operations director and
entrepreneur in a number of different
industries. Since 1972, he has managed a
wide variety of projects in software

development, vendor selection,
enterprise package implementa-
tion, construction and business
analysis. He designed and imple-
mented project offices for several
organizations.

Mr. Larson has a degree in
economics from Macalester
College in St. Paul, Minnesota, USA, and a 
masters in business administration from the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee (Executive

Curriculum). He is a member of the PMI
Delaware Valley Chapter and the PMI
Information Systems Specific Interest Group.

“The Certification System Redesign project
has been a significant challenge but ultimately
very satisfying,” Mr. Larson said. “I’m in the
unusual position of being both the project man-
ager and a user.”

Mr. Larson said he used an iterative approach
to solutions development, producing the applica-
tion as a series of incremental releases. 

“This has the benefit of producing results
rapidly and accommodating the inevitable
changes that occur, while staying true to the envi-
sioned solution,” he explained. 
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■ Conduct Project Selection Methods

■ Define Scope

■ Document Project Risks, Assumptions and Constraints

■ Identify and Perform Stakeholder Analysis

■ Develop Project Charter

■ Obtain Project Charter Approval

Initiating the Project

■ Define and Record Requirements, 

Constraints and Assumptions

■ Identify Project Team, and Define Roles 

and Responsibilities

■ Create the WBS

■ Develop Change Management Plan

■ Identify Risks and Define Risk Strategies

■ Obtain Plan Approval

■ Conduct Kick-off Meeting

Planning the Project

■ Execute Tasks Defined in Project Plan

■ Ensure Common Understanding and 

Set Expectations

■ Implement the Procurement of Project Resources

■ Manage Resource Allocation

■ Implement Quality Management Plan

■ Implement Approved Changes

■ Implement Approved Actions and Workarounds

■ Improve Team Performance

■ Measure Project Performance

■ Verify and Manage Changes to the Project

■ Ensure Project Deliverables Conform to 

Quality Standards

■ Monitor All Risks

Executing the Project

Monitoring and
Controlling the Project

■ Obtain Final Acceptance for the Project
■ Obtain Financial, Legal and Adminis-

trative Closure
■ Release Project Resources
■ Identify, Document and Communicate Lessons Learned
■ Create and Distribute Final Project Report
■ Archive and Retain Project Records
■ Measure Customer Satisfaction

Closing the Project

■ Ensure Individual Integrity

■ Contribute to the Project Management 

Knowledge Base

■ Enhance Personal Professional Competence

■ Promote Interaction Among Stakeholders
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Roger Larson, PMP,
with PMI Certification
Process Supervisor 
Iesha Brown.
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PMI Switzerland Chapter

Chapter Members Get
Firsthand View 
of Cutting-Edge
Physics Research

M
embers of the PMI Switzerland Chapter
recently viewed some of the world’s most
advanced physics research facilities as the
chapter toured CERN, the European

Laboratory for Particle Physics. Located on the French
border outside Geneva, Switzerland, CERN is the
world’s largest particle physics laboratory, and is also
the birthplace of the World Wide Web.

On 29 April 2005, the chapter visited the laboratory
and toured the construction site of what will be the
world’s most powerful particle accelerator, the Large
Hadron Collider (LHC). When the LHC is operational in
2007, scientists hope to recreate for the first time the con-
ditions that existed just a fraction of a second after the
big bang.

More than 40 project managers attended the event.
They were greeted by Dr. Robert Aymar, the director
general of CERN, and Erhard Zingg, PMP, president of
the PMI Switzerland Chapter.

In the morning, several presentations explained the technology of the
particle accelerator and collider, along with the technological challenges
involved in building the facility. These challenges include document man-
agement and archiving, material management and logistics, test manage-
ment, vendor management, and stakeholder management. One presenta-
tion addressed the production of antimatter, and compared the state of the
art with the description in the Dan Brown novel, Angels and Demons.

In the afternoon, the PMI Switzerland Chapter members toured the
magnet test facilities, where superconducting magnets are tested before
being lowered into the tunnel where the accelerator is being assembled.

Each LHC dipole magnet is 15 meters (49.2 feet) long and weighs
35 tons. More than 1,200 of these magnets will be used to form
the 27 km ring that forms the accelerator.

The magnets are being produced by three different compa-
nies in Europe, but since they are designed for cutting-edge
superconducting technologies, they cannot be tested by the man-
ufacturers. Instead, they must be shipped to the CERN site for
testing. In the CERN test lab, the magnets are cooled to 1.9°C
above absolute zero for testing before they are lowered into the
tunnel, which is 80 meters (262 feet) underground. 

In addition to the magnet test facilities, the PMI group also
visited a construction site in one of the two collision chambers in

the tunnel. They also learned that, although the LHC is the most ambitious
CERN project, it is not the only project CERN is pursuing. In another
CERN experiment, scientists hope to improve our understanding of how
the universe works by studying neutrinos, one of the most common parti-
cles in the universe, yet also one of the most elusive. CERN scientists will
produce neutrinos and “beam” them more than 735 kilometers (450 miles)
through the earth to a receiver east of Rome. In doing so they hope to wit-
ness a mutation in a small percentage of the particles.

– James Greene, Vice President, Communications, PMI Switzerland Chapter

Dr. Robert Aymar (left)
with Erhard Zingg, PMP

The ninth annual PMI
Israel Chapter Annual
Flagship Event, held in

Tel Aviv, was a celebration of
project management in
Israel. With about 1,200
attendees, 40 speakers, 20
companies at
the exhibition
area, and Israel
Minister of
Defense Shaul
Mofaz as the
keynote speak-

er, the event was a real
celebration of the growth of the
project management profession in

Israel, and
its impor-
tance to the
nation’s
economy. 

“I am
very proud that this is the fifth

continuous year that Israel
holds the largest PMI event
outside North America,” said
Shay Shargal, president of
the PMI Israel Chapter. 

Looking ahead to next
year, he added, “You are 
all welcome to join us on 

18 May 2006.”

PMI Israel Chapter

Israeli Minister of
Defense Shaul Mofaz
(left) was the keynote
speaker. On the 
right is PMI Israel
Chapter President
Shay Shargal.

1,200 People
Celebrate Project
Management at
Ninth Annual
Flagship Event 

PMI Switzerland Chapter
members at CERN in Geneva
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The 370 people who attended the PMI Great
Lakes Chapter’s Fourth Annual Spring
Symposium were extremely satisfied with the

symposium agenda and the amenities, according
to initial feedback. The PMI Great Lakes Chapter
(PMI-GLC) is the ninth-largest PMI chapter in the
world, supporting the project management needs
of approximately 2,400 PMI members in the greater Detroit,
Michigan, USA area.

Participants at the symposium came primarily from the IT
and automotive industries. In addition to local attendees, the
event drew PMI members and others from across Michigan,
Ohio and Canada. 

The symposium’s offerings included a keynote address by
Lee R. Lambert, PMP, speaking on “Going from Mediocrity to
Maturity—Is It Worth the Trip?” There were 16 additional pre-
sentations. Eighteen sponsors lent invaluable support to make
this event possible. 

The theme of the symposium, “Transforming from Practice
into Maturity,” reiterated the chapter’s commitment to build-
ing professionalism in project management and bringing high-
est value to PMI-GLC membership. It is the chapter’s ambition
to make the PMI-GLC Symposium the best project manage-
ment event in the Midwestern United States. The quality edu-
cation and insights that were provided have set a very high
bar for future PMI-GLC Symposiums.

–Ravi Panuganti, Director, PMI-GLC Symposium Programs

PMI Great Lakes Chapter

“Going from
Mediocrity to
Maturity…”
Keynote of Successful
Symposium

IS AVAILABLE ONLINE FOR PMI MEMBERS ONLY AT WWW.PMI.ORG

Project Management Institute

Volunteers helped
make the PMI Great
Lakes Chapter’s Fourth
Annual Spring
Symposium a success.
Shown are (left to
right): Jan Kobak, PMP,
speaker team lead;
Janet Vanderpool, PMP,
sponsor team lead;
Melanie Brown, PMP,
registration and 
speaker facilitator;
Valerie LeTendre, PMP,
volunteer team lead;
Ravi Panuganti, PMP,
director, PMI-GLC 
symposium programs;
and Tracey Gubert,
PMP, vice president, 
programs, PMI-GLC.

Symposium volun-
teers and Chapter
leaders include (left
to right): Jan
Kobak, PMP, speak-
er team lead; Ravi
Panuganti, PMP,
director, PMI-GLC
symposium pro-
grams; Valerie
LeTendre, PMP, vol-
unteer team lead;
Rick Ferguson, PMP,
PMI-GLC vice presi-
dent, finance; and
Kent Jennings, PMP,
PMI-GLC president.

PMI Alaska Chapter

Chapter and
University Work
Together to 
Support Project
Management

T
he special relationship between the PMI Alaska Chapter and the
University of Alaska Anchorage grew even stronger in recent
months, as the chapter awarded its first scholarships to students

enrolled in the university’s Master of Science in Project Management
(MSPM) program. The university introduced the program two years
ago, beginning with about 15 students. It has since grown to 100 stu-
dents who will register for fall courses. 

To recognize this achievement and to encourage students to learn
project management techniques and methodologies, the chapter has
committed to awarding two $1,000 scholarships specifically to students
in the MSPM program. The first of these scholarships was awarded at
the chapter’s annual banquet in February 2005.

Recipients were Teresa Helleck, IT director of the Anchorage Daily
News, and Ezra Kaufman, engineering assistant at the Anchorage
School District.

The PMI Alaska Chapter’s involvement with the University of
Alaska Anchorage was further strengthened in 2004 when the chapter
presented its Project of the Year Award to Dr. Jang Ra, PMP, professor
and chair of the university’s Project, Engineering and Science
Management Graduate Program. Dr. Ra received the award for the
development and implementation of the Master of Science in Project
Management program.

–Tom Sheffrey, MSPM, PMP, President, PMI Alaska Chapter 

Teresa Helleck
IT Director
Anchorage Daily News

Ezra Kaufman 
Engineering Assistant 
Anchorage 
School District

T
he PMI Rochester Chapter held its 20th Annual
Professional Development Day on 5 May 2005. Helping to
make the 20th anniversary event a success were a number

of well-known speakers who have presented at national and
local conferences. About 200 participants attended the event.

Starting the day on a high note was Luke Schirmer, the 
winner of the 2004 Monroe
Community College Otis Young
Motivational Speech competition.
The keynote speakers were author
and IT professional Anthony
Tardugno, speaking on “Positioning
Your Environment to Breed Success!”
and Communications Services Inc.
CEO Michael John Rizzolo, who
spoke on “Your Success Formula.” 

Session speakers were Dave
Wirick, PMP; Carol Dekkers; William
Schnauffer; Jeannette Bordelon,
PMP; Jack Ferraro, PMP; Eric
Verzuh, PMP; Gary Heerkens, PMP;
and Judy Shenouda. Their presenta-
tions addressed a variety of topics
including persuasion and influence, high performance project
teams, generating positive energy, communication tune-ups,
managing context vs. content, mastering leadership skills, and
making a favorable impression. 

–Matt Clement, member, Professional Development Day committee

PMI Rochester Chapter

Professional 
Development Day Marks 

20th ANNIVERSARY

MASTER OF 
SCIENCE 

IN 
PROJECT 

MANAGEMENT


